
List of illustrations 
 
Finds drawings 
 
Bone artefacts. 
SV5-01: Plaque with interlacing knot. 
SV5-02: Composite bone comb. 
SV5-03: Fragmentary connecting plate of a comb. 
SV5-04: Fragmentary ornamented bone artefact, possibly from a comb. 
SV5-05: Fragmentary strip of bone decorated with ring-dots. 
 
Ceramics 
SV5-01: Fragmentary vessel with inscription, SF 1380. 
 
Coins 
SV5-01: Silver denier of Sico of Benevento (817-32), SF 1478. 
SV5-02: Silver denier of Guaimarius I Prince of Salerno (880 – 901), SF 1352. 
 
Copper artefacts 
SV5-01: Rivet with beaded collar. 
SV5-02: Small copper fitting, SF 0681. 
SV5-03: Lamp-chain, SF 0684. 
SV5-04: Small fragmentary copper artefact, SF 0686. 
SV5-05: Finger-ring, SF 0688. 
SV5-06: Needle, SF 0691. 
SV5-07: Rectangular buckle, SF 0698. 
SV5-08: Copper stamp, SF 0702. 
SV5-09: Short length of beaded wire in setting, SF 0911. 
SV5-10: Triangular object, SF 1000. 
SV5-11: Rosette, SF 1001. 
SV5-12: Shaped strip of copper, possibly part of a lock, SF 1003. 
SV5-13: Small penannular brooch, SF 1074. 
SV5-14: Copper hook, ring, corroded link of iron chain, SF 1078. 
SV5-15: Lamp-chain, SF 1079. 
SV5-16: Fine strip of copper alloy in three joining pieces, SF 1119. 
SV5-17: Post for the fore-edge clasp of a book, SF 1150. 
SV5-18: Small fragment of sheet decorated with repoussé dots, SF 1165. 
SV5-19: Short length of gilded beaded wire and setting, SF 1206. 
SV5-20: A length of silver-plated beaded wire, SF 1208. 
SV5-21: Short length of gilded beaded wire and setting, SF 1217. 
SV5-22: Fore-edge clasp of a book, SF 1226. 
SV5-23: Two joining fragments of copper strip, SF 1249. 
SV5-24: Fragment of a handle with part of attachment plate, SF 1250, SF 1361. 
SV5-25: Fragment of a handle with part of attachment plate, SF 1250. 
SV5-26: Sub-conical off-cast, SF 1339. 
SV5-27: Two joining fragments of copper strip, SF 1351. 
SV5-28: A small ring in three fragments, SF 1358. 
SV5-29: Fragment of a handle with part of attachment plate, SF 1361. 
SV5-30: Short length of silver-plated beaded wire, SF 1362. 
SV5-31: Bent copper rod – a handle, SF 1364. 



SV5-32: Fragment of curved copper sheet, SF 1366. 
SV5-33: Length of copper alloy strip, SF 1382. 
SV5-34: Length of silver-plated beaded wire in setting, SF 1387. 
SV5-35: A circular two-ounce weight, SF 1392. 
SV5-36: Oval mount, SF 1396. 
SV5-37: Length of silver-plated beaded wire, SF 1397. 
SV5-38: Buckle, SF 1406. 
SV5-39: Short length of chain, SF 1413. 
 
Enamels 
SV5-01: Small copper tray with a foliate stem in decayed cloisonné enamel, SF 1453. 
 
Glass artefacts 
SV5-01: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1403. 
SV5-02: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1430. 
SV5-03: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1431. 
SV5-04: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1440. 
SV5-05: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1445. 
SV5-06: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1462. 
SV5-07: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 1462. 
SV5-08: Fragment of gilded vessel glass, SF 4833. 
 
Iron artefacts 
SV5-01: Iron pickaxe found in Room C of the Collective Workshops. 
SV5-02: Rein-shackle, SF 0754. 
SV5-03: Rein-shackle, SF 0755. 
SV5-04: Fragmentary shears, SF 1012. 
SV5-05: Rein-shackle, SF 1020. 
SV5-06: Fragmentary sword-scabbard, SF 1070. 
SV5-07: Complete knife, SF 1077. 
SV5-08: Strap end, SF 1140. 
SV5-09: Fragment of plate with integral loop, SF 1141. 
SV5-10: Splay-headed tool, SF 1147. 
SV5-11: S-shaped mount or brace, SF 1148. 
SV5-12: Fragment of broad strip with horned terminal, probably from a hinge-plate, 
    SF 1171. 
SV5-13: A tapering iron strip, SF 1329. 
SV5-14: Two tapering iron strips, SF 1333. 
SV5-15: Small tool or chisel, SF 1061. 
 
Lead artefacts 
SV5-01: Fragment of gridded lattice. 
SV5-02: Fragment of gridded lattice, SF 0794. 
SV5-03: Fragment of crested lattice, SF 0804. 
SV5-04: A complete short lead came, SF 1370. 
 
Fresco drawings 
SV5-01: Suppliant figure below and archangel in an aureole, in the Crypt Church. 
SV5-02: Panels 1 to 4 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-03: Panels 5 to 8 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 



SV5-04: Panels 9 and 10 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-05: Panels 11 to 14 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-06: Panels 15 to 19 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-07: Panels 18 and 19 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-08: Panels 22 to 26 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-09: Panels 27 and 28 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-10: Panel 29 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-11: Panel 30 in the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-12: Fresco in the tomb of Abbot Talaricus. 
SV5-13: Fresco in the North aisle of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
 
(SV5-02 to 22 illustrations by Jonathon Vickery.) 
 
Reconstruction drawings 
SV5-01: A revised reconstruction of the South Church, Crypt Church and Refectory 
    in Phase 5. 
SV5-02: A proposed reconstruction of the façade of the basilica showing the    
    inscription. 
SV5-03: Reconstructions of the annular crypt and presbytery above it. 
SV5-04: Proposed reconstruction of the eastworks and the principle doorway with a 
    porch leading into the North Lodge. 
SV5-05: Elevation reconstruction showing the slope of the ground and the platforms 
    San Vincenzo Maggiore was constructed on. 
SV5-06: A reconstruction of the prepared bell-mould within the firing pit. 
SV5-07: A reconstruction of the east-facing elevation of Room D. 
SV5-08: A reconstruction of the east-facing elevation of Room E. 
 
Sections and elevation drawings 
SV5-01: The plan and east-facing section of Trench PP. 
SV5-02: West facing section of the baulk across the annular corridors of the crypt. 
SV5-03: North facing sections of the deposits covering the southern steps into the    
    crypt. 
SV5-04: North facing section showing the atrium façade wall cutting through the   
    temporary workshop deposits. 
SV5-05: East facing elevation of the atrium façade wall (4610) showing the pilasters 
    and the later eastworks walls and arches built against it. 
SV5-06: West facing elevation of the eastern wall (5189) of the mausoleum showing 
    the recess and remains of the painted plaster. 
SV5-07: East facing elevation of the tile kiln wall (5871) showing the cylindrical   
    bricks. 
SV5-08: Comparative sections through the A) Raqqa and B) San Vincenzo glass   
    kilns. 
SV5-09: West facing section through the deposits filling the bell pit (5677) below the 
    phase 5 stair block (4650) in area FF/C-2. 
SV5-10: West facing section across the corridor area north of Room B showing the 
    midden deposit (4617). 
 
Site plans 
SV5-01: Plan of San Vincenzo in Phase 3c.  



SV5-02: The location of the excavation trenches that exposed the basilica of San   
    Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-03: Detailed plan of the walls of the crypt of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-04: Plan of the basilica showing the remaining walls of the ninth-century and 
    those that were rebuilt in the eleventh-century. (After Marazzi, 2002: tav. 4.) 
SV5-05: Plan showing the colonnades of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-06: The pilasters in the northern wall of the basilica showing the ninth-century 
    doorway and its location in relation to the tiled staircase in the hillside to the 
    north excavated by the Suor Orsola Benincasa team. 
SV5-07: Plan of the remains of the base of the possible steps to the presbytery and the 
    central fenestella passage. 
SV5-08: Location plan of the concealed room and deposit (2388) between the   
   southern and main apses. 
SV5-09: Plan locating the two block-built tombs (2529) and (2507) to the south of the 
   southern wall of the basilica. 
SV5-10: Plan showing the crypt wall (2271) and the northern steps into the crypt and 
    their relation to the western most column base (2408) of the colonnade. 
SV5-11: The location of the two late ninth-century buttresses added to the south wall 
    of the basilica. 
SV5-12: The atrium and related structures in phase 4a/7 and in phase 5a. 
SV5-13: The line of tombs excavated in trench SVM 6. 
SV5-14: The tomb of Abbot Talaricus showing the inscribed tiles used for the base. 
SV5-15: The tomb of Abbot Talaricus and its relation to the robber trench found to 
    the south, representing the possible location for the tomb of Abbot Joshua. 
    (Revised plan after Marrazi 2002: tav. 8.) 
SV5-16: The fallen wall of the southern staircase showing the window and arch where 
    they had fallen in situ. 
SV5-17: The phase 5a eastworks added to the atrium of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-18: The phases of the North Lodge. 
SV5-19: The atrium and eastworks in phases 4, 5a and 5b. 
SV5-20: The series of temporary workshops and the builder’s yard situated below the 
    later atrium and eastworks of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-21: The phase 3c/4a1 pisé buildings and their relationship with the axial line of 
    construction of the abbey complex. 
SV5-22: The additional room added to the pisé buildings and the new alignment with 
    the temporary workshops.   
SV5-23: The re-formed pisé buildings in phase 4a6/7 with the builder’s yard and the 
    construction of San Vincenzo Maggiore. 
SV5-24: The tile workshop. 
SV5-25: The bronze workshop. 
SV5-26: The glass workshop. 
SV5-27: The bell-casting pits and associated features below the South Tower of the 
    eastworks. 
SV5-28: The construction of the atrium and the location of the builder’s yard and    
    mortar mixers. 
SV5-29: The development of the Collective Workshops through phases 4a1 – 5a1. 
Sv5-30: The first Collective Workshop in phase 4a6/7. 
SV5-31: Room B in phase 4a6/7 with associated features in the corridor to the north. 
SV5-32: The second Collective Workshop in phase 5a1. 
SV5-33: Room A in phases 5a1 and 5a2. 



SV5-34: Room B in phases 5a1 and 5a2. 
SV5-35: Detail of the hearth (4641) at the north of Room B. 
SV5-36: Location of the burnt remains of the south door and the Saracen arrowheads 
    found embedded in it. 
SV5-37: Room C in phases 5a1 and 5a2. 
SV5-38: Room D in phases 5a1 and 5a2. 
SV5-39: A comparative plan of the A) San Vincenzo and B) St. Gall granaries. 
SV5-40: Room E in phases 5a1 and 5a2. 
SV5-41: A comparative plan of the A) San Vincenzo and B) North African olive-  
   pressing tanks. 
SV5-42: Room F in phase 4a6/7 and 5a1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


